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Embracing and enriching the
Yogi in all of us

Yoga Holiday with Paul 2014
The Yoga Holiday with Paul retreat was born out of my desire to give more attention to my students
and help them take their practice to a deeper level. Each year is wonderful opportunity to expand
and enrich our practice of Bikram Yoga in a calm, beautiful natural setting.
We had wonderful students from different
backgrounds. Some of them joined never having
done Bikram before! Others returned to deepen
their practice. And we were thrilled to welcome
our youngest yogi – baby Mia who joined mum
and dad Vedrana and Matt. Just months old, Mia
was all smiles and good nature. She reminded us it
is never too late for innocence and joy.
This was my fifth Yoga Holiday with Paul and it
was an amazing week. Each year I learn more and
am privileged to deepen my own practice through
leading classes. I am always humbled and honoured by my students' heartfelt responses – both
during the retreat and in responding to the questions for this memoir. To all of you who joined us:
thank you for your presence and your practice. I'm already looking forward to 2015!
Namaste,
Paul

Online: yogawithpaul.wordpress.com, yogawithpaul.co.uk
Email: yogaholidaywithpaul@gmail.com
Twitter: @YogaWithPaul
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/yogipaul.dobson

“My yoga holiday was...”
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Relaxing
Fun
Privileged
Joyful
Sweaty

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Bliss
Active
Healthy
Self-discovery
Inspiring

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Friendship
Progress
Reconnection
Active
Enjoyable

Bikram for all
Maria Øveland, a business student from
Norway, practices yoga regularly but had
never done Bikram. She came on the retreat
after finding Paul's website. Here's what she
has to say about her first experience of
Bikram:
Being a beginner I was nervous – you hear
stories about how tough it can be – but Paul
guides you with such a present, kind and safe
hand that you feel completely safe to
challenge yourself and let go. I always felt
great after class. My body was tired
sometimes but the good feeling you get from
a proper workout. I really felt my practice
improved over the week and now I am hooked
on Bikram.

Claire Farrell, a make-up artist from London, is
a three-year veteran of YHP – these were her
goals:
My biggest challenge was to be in the
moment. There's always that temptation to be
planning how your life will be when you get

back home.
I really wanted to see how it felt living from
minute to minute. One response was not to
check my phone for the entirety of the holiday.
Another was not plan further than a couple of
hours ahead and just trust I was where I
needed to be at that time!

Nikki Taylor, a London-based New Zealanderborn HR manager, started using Bikram yoga
to recover from a surgery but life came along
and derailed her practice. Going on the retreat
was an opportunity to get to grips with her
mind-body health:
The retreat reminded me that no matter what
is happening in life – work, friends, love life
etc. the only way to be happy and able to deal
with things positively is by looking after
yourself and taking the time out to relax and
clear your mind. The retreat was fab for that. I
have tried to implement this into every day life
as well. I'm not sure that I have been too
successful – this is a good reminder though!

Breakthroughs
Paul showing me how to get up in Bridge (and safely get back down). At home in my Power Yoga
classes, I had been too scared to try. Paul creates a safe environment where you feel like you can
give new things a try. ~Jane Sharp, IT Director, Edinburgh
When I found myself truly smiling inwardly and outwardly during my yoga practice. Previously
I've not trusted myself during my practice due to high levels of self-criticism. It was wonderful to
feel this state of joy! ~Claire Farrell

Food for a good life
Students enjoy fresh, home-made vegetarian and vegan food. “It is a chance to try clean eating for
a week,” says Paul. “They typically find it gives them great vitality and energy. What you eat really
makes a difference in your practice.”

Five of the yogis’ favourite dishes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Carrot soup
Chickpea and sage pate
Carob cookies
Avocado and mango salsa
Polenta cakes

All of the food was FAB! I am gluten-free
and was really impressed with the effort
and menu offerings to cater for this.
~Nikki Taylor

Finding the flow
This year the retreat included Vinyasa flow classes and Bikram with music to complement the
regular Bikram sessions. It was a chance for the students to challenge themselves, expand their
understand of yoga and experience a new dimension of Bikram. ~Paul

It made me think more about alignment rather than relying on the mirrors and thinking about
other postures that are not covered in Bikram. ~Su Pang, Financial services, London
Love love love Vinyasa flow as this is what I have started doing at home. It was brilliant to take
a class with Paul. ~Jane Sharp
The Vinyasa flow and yoga with music classes truly highlight the beauty in practicing as you can
feel your soul in your movements. ~Claire Farrell
Bikram with music was awesome! I am not sure why it isn’t used all the time. The choice of music
was great. Now when I hear those songs my mind wanders off to remembering the retreat and
I always am smiling.~Nikki Taylor
We loved doing both as it gives you a different perspective on yoga. We always find it hard to
get back into regular studios after the holiday as they are more impersonal and less fun. This
time, it has also given us the will to get into different styles of yoga though Bikram yoga remains
our first love. ~Vedrana & Matt Riley, London

Friends & family
We had a great group this year and quickly formed a bond in and out of class. It was great to have
little Mia, below, with me and her mum Vedrana! ~Paul

It was a fun group. We enjoyed laughing, sharing and eating together.
The food and physical setting-- even the early part of the week's rainy days and nights-encouraged a warm lovely group experience.
~Susan Romer Rosenfeld, Mediator/Conflict manager, NYC & London

Yoga for life
The retreat helped me let go/leave behind the hustle, bustle routine of my busy life. I decided to turn
off my mobile phone, clear my mind and just relax. ~Elke Chan

I am more in the moment than I had been before the retreat. Happily so.
~Susan Romer Rosenfeld

I was pretty stressed at work,
finishing an old role and getting
ready to start a new one. The
holiday was perfectly timed for me
to make me stop and relax. I love
the daily meditation before
class.~Jane Sharp

Fun & games

Friday night at the festival was lovely, crazy fun! ~Maria Øveland
The group was lovely and there
were a number of parents with
whom we shared a lot. As last year,
we loved the festival and the
caipirinias. And the local beach was
beautiful as ever!~Matt & Vedrana

Everyone was friendly and relaxed from the start. It was nice that it was a small mixed group with
lots of different interesting people from all walks of life. ~Su Pang

Final thoughts…
Bikram helps to guide me towards being a better, kinder person. With my practice I have a wiser
strength, flexibility and balance in my body and my mind. ~Susan Romer Rosenfeld

The retreat is a fresh start for my
body and mind. An annual
pilgrimage that leads to a
psychological clear out and
reconnection with my body and
soul. ~Claire Farrell

The retreat had astounding
people, it was well organised,
positively nourished our mind,
body and souls with the practice,
stunning location and
unbelievable food. It helped me
to overcome tough challenges and start healing for which I am extremely grateful. ~Nikki Taylor

Here's to another year of growing, stretching, living and loving life! Thank you all so much ~Paul

